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ANT,OUITATES BREMETONACENSES: OR THE ROMAN ANTIOUITIES OF OVERBOROUGH
WHEREIN OVERBOROUGH is proved to be the Bromelonacae ofAntonius : The year when, and
the Roman who erected this station collected out ot Tacrlus. An account of the garison theae .

Also of the idol who was tutelor deiiy of Ovefuorough. To which is added A Description of as many
Monuments of Antiquity as have been dug up or disaovercd there lately tending to illustrale the
HISTORY ofthis once famous STATION.
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Two pages of engravings of artefacls described in the text
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LOCATION:

NoTEs: Plan of the fort

The Roman North West from Cheste. to Solway Firth.
Thg Names of the Roman Gardsons from Lancaster to Carlisle as conjecturod by
Raulhmell

Lancaster University Library - Rare Books
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NOTES:

1582 Camden visited the site. His Britannia was translated & published 1695. The only antiquaian
who has been upon the site & personally inspec{ed the monuments He rocords local tales of a grcat
caty reducod by siege. Overborough being famous l]pon record as once abounding in Roman
monuments as tessellated pavements, inscribed stones old medals etc.
oescribes in detailthe altar dedicated by a Roman lady to the local idol Mogon built into an old wall.
ldentifies Mogon as from the Old Testament. Mr Fenwick had the wall demolished & gave the altar to
Rauftmell . He admils to his limitations as a translator trom the Latin, regaets the recent death of Mr
Horsley wlro had taanslated for him.
Taken to task by Whitteker, not surp singly I

Describes as a 'Dmid amLilot' a dark purple glass bead, docoaated wth a white glass inset, 1" broad.

He is too fanciful, to be convincing and there are clear limitations to his academic training (f any l).
The typicslamateur of the period, a gentleman fodunate in hisfriends, p.obably little more than a
diletiante


